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�d·� • ( right ) presents microfilm copies of the papers of her late husband. Sir Harold 
���ofessor Rex Nettleford, chairman of the Council of the Institute of Jamaica. Tht 
Allan papers are deposited in the Amistad Research Centre in the l'.S. :'\licrofilm copie-s "'trt 
llso presented to the Jamaica Archives and the University of the West lndit>s. 
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Microfilms presented 
The Amistad Research Centre in the United 

States, recently presented microfilm copies of 
the papers of Sir Harold Allan to the Institute of 
Jamaica, the Jamaica Archives and the 
University of the West Indies. The original 
papers are deposited at theAmistad Research 
Centre a gift of the widow of Sir Harold, 
Lady Allan 
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Centre, Dr. Clifton H. Johnson commented that 
while his organisation was grateful for the 
papers, he felt that "such a vital part of the 
history of Jamaica should be shared with the 
Jamaican people and made readily accessible 
to Jamaican scholars. The full substance of the 
papers is reproduced on the microfilm given to 
the three Jamaican repositories". 

The papers' value life lie in the fact that they 
are basic documentation on the birth of 

.Jamaica as a nation and the life or one nf its 
founding fathers. 

Sir Harold E:gbert Allan played a key role in 
framing the Jamaican Constitution of 1944 and 
was first elected to the Legislative Council in 
1!135. In 1944 he was elected to the first Hous<' of 
l{epresentatives, and lobbied the London 
Colonial office for changes in the living con
ditions in Jamaica -- for belier wages, housing 
conditions and for more employment. He 
became Minister of F'inance, leader of the 
House and First Lieutenant in the Bustamante• 
Government. 

Sir Harold also served different. areas in 
wider Caribbean affairs. In 1944 he represented 
.Jamaica at the Anglo-American Commission in 
Barbados and later served various boards and 
commissions until his death in 1953. Ile was 
knighted in 1948. 
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